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Including: Week 7 NFL selections+!!
NFL Player Trends, SBB’s Spotlight System, Dozens of NFL/NCAA Trends
MTI’s Newsletter Teaser Plays...
Two-Team, Six-Point Teaser Play of the Week
4-Star Kansas City -1, New England -1

Supporting Teaser-Specific Trends: The Chiefs are 22-0
ATSp6 vs a non-divisional opponent after a game in which no
receiver had at least 40% of their passing yards. The Patriots
are 14-0 ATSp6 since as a 7+ favorite after a wins in which
their third downs made decreased by at least three over their
previous game.
Three-Team, Ten-Point Teaser Play of the Week
4-Star San Diego +16.5, Cleveland +20, Seattle +11.5

Supporting Teaser-Specific Trends: The Chargers are 28-0
ATSp10 as a dog off a win and vs a team that had more
regular season wins the previous season. The Browns are
25-0 ATSp10 as a 7+ dog off a game as a dog when facing a
team that had more regular season wins the previous season.
The Seahawks are 20-0 ATSp10 as a dog off a home game in
which one player had at least 75% of their rushing yards.

Visit the Killersports Trends Mart...

T

he Killersports.com Trends Mart is up and running for football season. SportsBook Breakers, The Sports Data Query
Group and several top SDQL experts are offering individual
systems as well as weekly and yearly access to complete trend
and system sets.
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Tracking The 2016 Season...

W

hile the powerful SDQL is great for tracking complex
and very specific handicapping information, it is also
just as useful for tracking the basics. In this spot all season
long we will track basic handicapping situations over the
full season, as well as how they did in 2015.
Situation

2016 ATS record

2015 ATS record

Home

44-44-3

117-132-7

Home Dog

16-10-1

40-39-3

Home Favorite

27-31-2

74-85-4

Off a win

37-36-2

122-108-10

Off a Cover

40-32-2

119-106-8

Passes Per Game

35.9 passes

35.8 passes

Rushes Per Game

25.8 rushes

26.3 rushes

Average Total Score

45.7 ppg.

45.6 ppg.

MTi’s NFL Selections / Week 7
MTi’s October Side Play of the
Month

are facing a team that is averaging fewer than 25 rushes per
game. The SDQL text is: team = Jaguars and p:D and -3 <= line
<= 3 and oA(rushes) < 25 and date >= 20101010

5-Star JACKSONVILLE -1.5 over the Raiders -- The SDQL
research team has uncovered loads of perfect multi-season,
league-wide systems this summer and this is one reason why
MTi Sports Forecasting is doing so well in 2016. Here is one
of them:

Note that the Jags are 9-0 SU winning by an average of
11.78 ppg.

NFL teams that are on grass off a game as a home dog in
which they were not turnover-free last week are 0-20 ATS when
the line is within three of pick and they had more regular season
wins than their opponent and their regular season win line in
the current season is at least seven.
This one has cashed twice for us this season; both in week
two. The Jaguars were in this spot in San Diego and they were
hammered 38-14 getting three points and the Redksins lost
27-23 to the Cowboys laying three at home. So, NFL teams in
this spot have now failed to cover 22 straight. See for yourself
by running this SDQL text: p:HD and surface = grass and PRSW
> o:PRSW and -3<=line<=3 and NB and p:TO>0 and RSWL>=7
The research team made good use of the newly added PRSW
and RSWL parameters. This week, Oakland qualifies for the
play-against system.
When we focus on the Raiders as a team, we find that they
are 0-13 ATS when the line is within 3 of pick and vs a nondivisional opponent and they are off a home game in which
they committed at least two turnovers.
Also, the Raiders are 0-9 ATS vs a non-divisional opponent
when they are off a TD-plus loss in which they rushed for at
least 50 yards fewer than their season-to-date average. The
SDQL text is: team = Raiders and p:margin <= -7 and NDIV and
p:RY - tA(tp:RY) <= -50 and date >= 20081102
Oakland lost EVERY one of the nine games by double-digits.
The Jaguars are learning how to win the close ones and
how to never get discouraged. This is a great opportunity for
them to continue their winning ways. Jacksonville is 9-0 ATS
when the line is within 3 of pick off a game as a dog and they

The Raiders are 4-2 on the season, but they easily could be
2-4. The Jaguars are the play.
MTi’s FORECAST: JACKSONVILLE 34 Oakland 24

MTi’s Newsletter Totals Play

4-Star Cleveland at Cincinnati UNDER 46 -- There is no reason
for the Bengals to take any risks on offense here. They should
sit back and let the Browns make the first mistake. We are on
the UNDER.
The Browns are 0-13 OU when getting at least six points vs a
divisional opponent that is ahead of them in the standings. The
SDQL text is: team=Browns and line>=6 and DIV and o:WP>WP
and date>=20111200
In their last five games in this spot, the Browns have avearged
8.8 points per game.
The Bengals have played conservatively against struggling
teams, as they are 0-8 OU when facing a team that is off three
consecutive losses.
Also, the Bengals are 0-6 OU very recently when facing an
opponent that has averaged fewer than 25 rushes per game.
The SDQL is: team = Bengals and oA(rushes)<25 and date >=
20151105
This one is 0-3 OU THIS season, and each of the last two
stayed under by double-digits.
Finally, Cincinnati is 0-16 OU on turf after a loss in which they
had more third down conversions than punts and rushed the
ball more than 22 times. The SDQL text is: team = Bengals and
p:L and surface = artificial and p:3DM > p:punts and p:rushes>22
and season >= 2006
The last time these two had a total of 46 or more, was week
three 1989 on Monday Night football. What is the assignable
cause for this high total? The play is the UNDER.
MTi’s FORECAST: CINCINNATI 20 Cleveland 10

Purchase MTi’s NFL Sides, Totals, Teasers, Futures,
First Quarter and First Half Plays at:
www.killercappers.com
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SportsBook Breakers’ NFL Selections / Week 7
SBB’s Newsletter Side

4.5-STAR San Diego over ATLANTA – San Diego is currently
only 2-4 on the year, but each of their four losses have come
down to the final seconds of the game and they have a +18
scoring margin. They would be 6-0 against this line so far this
season and we see no reason this game would be different.
However at 4-2, Atlanta is two games ahead of San Diego
in the standings. The Chargers are 16-0 ATS when visiting any
team with more wins (team=Chargers and A and wins<o:wins
and date>=20120100).
That’s the reason they are such significant favorites here but
they’ve really struggled when favored. The Falcons are 0-9 ats
since Oct 11, 2015 as a favorite (team = Falcons and F and date
>= 20151011).
Last week, Atlanta lost a heartbreaking game against Seattle,
26-24. Julio Jones was the key figure in the game, not getting
the call on the game’s final play but picking up 139 yards in the
game. The Falcons are 0-7 ats since Sep 29, 2013 coming off
a loss where Julio Jones had at least 100 receiving yards (Julio
Jones:p:receiving yards>=100 and p:L and date>=20130929).
It was a very competitive and physical game against the
Seahawks, one of the toughest teams in the league. After
playing Seattle (and Denver the week before in this case), it is
tough for teams to bounce right back due to the physical toll.
Since 2010, teams with less than eight days rest coming off a
game against Seattle are 30-55-4 ATS (po:team=Seahawks and
season>=2010 and rest<8).
San Diego played Denver last week on Thursday and gets
extra rest now after a strong defensive showing where they
allowed 11 points less than expected. The Chargers are 7-0 ats
since Oct 20, 2013 off a game as a dog after they allowed at
least seven points less than expected last game (team=Chargers
and p:dpa<=-7 and p:D and date>=20131020).
Even the two turnovers they committed in that game did
not derail San Diego in the win. The Chargers are 7-0 ats since
Oct 18, 2015 as a dog after a game where they committed
two turnovers (team=Chargers and D and p:turnovers>=2 and
date>=20151018).
SPORTSBOOK BREAKERS PREDICTION: San Diego by 3

SportsBook Breakers’ Total Play
4-STAR New Orleans and Kansas City Under – The Saints are
an electric offense when playing at home but have jarring home/
road splits that reveal a much different team on the road. At
home since the start of 2015 they have averaged a huge 33.3
points per game. On the road over that time, just 19.7 points
per game. The Chiefs might be the last team that is interested in
getting in a score-for-score shootout and as nice favorites, they
should be expected to control the game.
They were at home last week and that meant another
shootout as they defeated the Panthers in a wild 41-38 contest.
Teams which won a game in which they allowed at least 28
points last game are 210-268-10 OU (po:points>=28 and p:W).
In that game, New Orleans was able to overcome allowing 303
passing yards. The Saints are 0-7 ou since Dec 20, 1998 as a dog
of more than three points coming off a home game where they
allowed at least 300 passing yards (team=Saints and line>3 and
po:passing yards>=300 and p:H and date>=19981220).
Kansas City has refused to be suckered in by high-octane
offenses in the past such as the Saints team averaging 413 yards
of offense. The Chiefs are 0-11 ou since Jan 06, 2007 and off a win
and facing an opponent that is averaging at least 375 offensive
yards per game (team = Chiefs and p:W and 375 <= oA(TY) and
date >= 20070106).
Last week, Kansas City did strong work in the scoring
department in a 26-10 win over Oakland which they controlled
throughout. The Chiefs are 0-11-1 ou since Nov 27, 2005 as a
home favorite off a game as a favorite where they scored at least
24 points and allowed more than three points (team=Chiefs
and HF and p:points>=24 and p:F and po:points>3 and
date>=20051127).
They limited the Raiders offense by controlling the game on
the ground as they rushed 40 times for 183 yards. Teams playing
in games where the total is at least 44.5 after they rushed the ball
more than 35 times last game are 241-299-7 OU (p:rushes>35
and total>=44.5).
That dominating rushing game let Kansas City keep the ball
for 36:45 in the win. The Chiefs are 0-11 ou since Sep 28, 1992
and at home and as a 7+ favorite and after they had more than
34 minutes of possession time (team = Chiefs and H and line <=
-7 and 34 * 60 < p:TOP and date >= 19920928).
SPORTSBOOK BREAKERS PREDICTION: 43 points

SportsBook Breakers has proven to be one of the best handicappers
in the business and has dominated the NFL the past five seasons.
Over that time, SportsBook Breakers has gone a huge +$4118 with its
selections which ranks SBB as the #1 handicapper on industry leader
Vegasinsider.com over that time period. SportsBook Breakers picks
can be found at Killercappers.com.
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SBB’s
College Football
Trends
to Watch
(9-12)
SportsBook
Breakers’
NFL Player
Trends
Trends

Sports Data Query Language

The Patriots are 8-0 ats since Oct 26, 2014 after a home game
where Tom Brady threw for at least three touchdowns.

Tom Brady:p:passing touchdowns>=3 and p:H and date>=20141026

Teams are 7-0 ats since Dec 27, 2009 after Frank Gore rushed
for at least 100 yards on the road.

Frank Gore:p:rushing yards>=100 and p:A and date>=20091227

The Falcons are 0-9 ou since Nov 01, 2015 after a game where
Julio Jones had at least seven receptions.

Julio Jones:p:receptions>=7 and date>=20151101

Teams are 0-7 ou since Dec 29, 2013 on the road after LeSean
McCoy ran for at least 100 yards last game.

A and LeSean McCoy:p:rushing yards>=100 and date>=20131229

The Chargers are 0-7 ou since Dec 07, 2014 after a win where
Philip Rivers completed at least 60% of his passes.

Philip Rivers:p:completions / Philip Rivers:p:passes>=.60 and p:W
and date>=20141207

SportsBook Breakers’ Spotlight System
SportsBook Breakers has spent the past season focused
on league systems and has found over 100 that are winners at well over the 55% required rate for the long-term
success. Each week, SBB will highlight an active league
system here. If you are looking for more SDQL-based
systems from SBB each week, check out their offerings
on the Killersports.com Trends Mart.

In general, road favorites can be a scary proposition in the
NFL. While in and of itself, being a road favorite is not a
reason to be played against, there are far more situations
where it makes sense to play against a road favorite than it
does to play on. However, this is not one of those times as
what we’ve researched here is a spot where it makes sense
to play on road favorites.

PLAY ON: Teams which are road favorites the
week after their regular season bye

Teams which are road favorites the week after their bye are
88-56-1 ATS.

88-56-1 ATS (1.97, 61.1%)
SDQL TEXT: p:week+1!=week and AF and playoffs=0

This is a simple situation isolating when a road favorite
is coming into the game with an extra week of rest. The
thought process is that generally speaking, teams that are
favored on the road are good squads, and that good teams
area able to do more with the extra week of rest as far as
preparation goes before traveling, and that extra edge is not
reflected enough in the line.
This system actually became active late last week due to a
line swing with Kansas City. Bettors recognized that this was
a great spot for the Chiefs coming off the bye and pushed
them to be favored during the week. And Andy Reid is
exactly the kind of coach to like in this spot as evidenced by
his long track record of post-season success.
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Two teams are coming off byes this week and both of them
are favored on the road coming into this week. Minnesota
travels to Philadelphia and Tampa Bay goes to San Francisco
as road favorites. Consider them this week.

Cajun Sports College Football System
Play ON a home
favorite of more than 8
points off a conference
shutout SU win vs. an
opponent off a road
SU win.

SDQL Text

p:conference = po:conference and game
number>1 and site=home and line < -8 and
opo:points < op:points and op:site=away and
po:points < p:points and po:points=0 and
o:game number>1

System Analysis
Winning never gets old and that is true in any
arena but winning money and the feeling it gives
you is not reproducible with anything else. Week
Seven is in the books and we had another huge
winner with our College Football System of the
Week last week.
Last week our System of the Week was a play
against the Kansas Jayhawks as they traveled
to Waco Texas to take on Big 12 Conference
rival Baylor Bears. The system had a record of
2-22-1 ATS with the play against teams failing
to cover by almost thirteen points per game
with an average shortfall against the spread of
-12.30 points per game. The Baylor Bears were
installed as -34 point home favorites versus the
Kansas Jayhawks.
The Bears did not let us down winning 49 to
7 which was good enough to cover the massive
spread the oddsmakers assigned to the hometown Bears. The system’s record improved with
that victory the system record now stands at
2-23-1 ATS.
This week we researched teams coming off
a conference shutout victory over in their last
game. We wanted to know would they come
into their next contest a bit over confident or
highly motivated and ready to take down another
opponent.
Of course the oddsmakers will make a play
on that team a premium especially if they were

already going to be a favorite over their next opponent. We wanted to know even at a premium
price could we count on this team to respond in a
positive manner and come away with another big
victory both straight up and against the spread.
With the addition of a few simple parameters
the system was almost a perfect winning situation for these teams. What we found was despite
being favored by more than a touchdown home
teams coming off a conference shutout victory
easily disposed of opponents who are coming off
a victory of their own on the road.
Our college system for this week reads Play
ON a College Football home favorite of more
than eight points coming off a conference shutout victory versus an opponent who is coming
off a straight up road win in their last game. This
system has a record of 15-1 ATS covering the
spread by almost ten points per game with an
average of 9.81 points per game.
With all the system parameters met this
week’s Cajun Sports NCAA Football System of the
Week calls for a play ON the Western Michigan
Broncos minus the 23 points over the Eastern
Michigan Eagles on Saturday in Kalamazoo.
Western Michigan is coming off a road victory
over the Akron Zips winning 41 to 0 last Saturday.
Their opponent this week the Eastern Michigan
Eagles are also coming in off a road victory as
they defeated the Ohio University Bobcats 27
to 20 in Athens Ohio.
Our NCAA Football System of the Week record
now stands at 5-0-1 ATS on the season. This week
our System of the Week calls for us to lay a lot of
chalk once again but as we have seen with our
previous week’s systems’ success we expect the
Broncos to cover the 23 points the oddsmakers
have assigned to them on Saturday. Have a great
weekend and as always good luck.

SU: 16-0-0 (28.50, 100.0%)
ATS: 15-1-0 (9.81, 93.8%) avg line: -18.7
O/U: 2-3-0 (1.30, 40.0%) avg total: 54.1
Team
Opp

Rushes Rush Yds Passes Completions Passing Yds TrnOvrs
39.6
34.4

204.0
113.6

27.4
36.8

17.6
21.8

208.8
209.2

1.0
2.4

Q1
8.4
1.8

Q2

13.2
5.4

Q3

10.2
5.4

Q4
9.6
1.4

Final
41.9
13.4

Cajun Sports NCAA selections are available each
week at Killercappers.com.
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SBB’s Five NFL Trends to Watch: Week 7
Trends

Sports Data Query Language

The Steelers are 10-0 ats since Oct 13, 2013 coming off a loss
where they allowed at least 24 points.

team=Steelers and po:points>=24 and p:L and date>=20131013

The Seahawks are 10-0 ats since Oct 09, 2011 on the road
after a home game where they threw for at least 250 yards.

team=Seahawks and A and p:passing yards>=250 and p:H and
date>=20111009

The Lions are 0-11 ats since Nov 24, 2011 coming off a game
that went over the total by at least 14 points.

team=Lions and p:ou margin>=14 and date>=20111124

The Eagles are 13-0 ou since Sep 29, 2013 after a loss where
they allowed more points than expected.

team=Eagles and p:dpa>0 and p:L and date>=20130929

The Chargers are 0-10 ou since Dec 01, 2013 as a dog coming
off a win where they covered.

team=Chargers and D and p:ats margin>0 and p:W and
date>=20131201

SBB’s College Football Trends to Watch (10-22)
Trends

Sports Data Query Language

Oklahoma State is 12-0-2 ats since Sep 29, 1984 as a favorite
after a home win where they failed to cover.

team=OKST and F and p:ats margin<0 and p:HW and
date>=19840929

Louisiana-Monroe is 11-0-2 ats since Nov 05, 2011 on the road
after scoring at least 28 points last game.

team=LMON and A and p:points>=28 and date>=20111105

Louisiana Tech is 0-10-2 ats since Nov 17, 2001 after a road
win where they allowed at least 28 points.

team=LTCH and po:points>=28 and p:AW and date>=20011117

Louisiana-Lafayette is 12-0-1 ou since Nov 15, 2008 as a favorite
after a loss where they had no more than 18 first downs.

team=LLAF and F and p:first downs<=18 and p:L and
date>=20081115

Boston College is 0-11-1 ou since Oct 25, 2014 off a game as a
dog where they scored less than 21 points.

team=BCOL and p:points<21 and p:D and date>=20141025

Sportsbook Breakers NFL and NCAA
selections are now Available Under
attkillercappers.com
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Pick Sixty Sports: Tips and Totals
Rex Ryan and the Bills weren’t very kind to the oddsmaker’s
total last week in Buffalo. In what was shaping up like a close
game through 30 minutes, Ryan’s offense put the pedal down
to outscore San Francisco 28-3 in the second-half and clear the
game’s closing number (44.5) on their own, 45-16.
Buffalo set season highs for scoring, first downs (29) and
rushing yards (312) last week. They also possessed the football
more than 35 minutes for the second time in three weeks,
increasing their season average to 28:17. Divisional road faves
of -3 points or more that have taken over at least two of their
past three games have a 40-26-1 ATS record vs. opponents on
normal rest, seen here:
SDQL: tS(TOP/60>35, N=3) > 1 and AF and line <= -3 and DIV
and o:NB
Miami had its best possession game all season last week
against Pittsburgh (36:30) and when the host team in this profile
won their previous TOP battle, the record improves to 21-11-1
ATS (65.6%).
SDQL: tS(TOP/60>35, N=3) > 1 and AF and line <= -3 and DIV
and o:NB and op:TOP / 60 > 30
Buffalo leads the NFL in rushing yards with 166 per game and
although LeSean McCoy injured his knee vs. the Fortyniners, he
finished strong and is line for another big workload. Road faves
that topped their season rushing average by more than 75 yards
the previous week are 35-18-2 ATS since 2003 and when laying
-6 points or less, the chalk is 29-11-2 ATS. The current run for
this angle is 10-1 SU/ATS since 2012 and this is the first game
“live” in 2016.
SDQL: AF and p:RY > tA(RY) + 75 and season > 2003 and line
>= -6
Miami has not done a good job stopping the run this season,
ranking 31st at 147 rushing yards allowed per game. Despite the
NFL’s steady increase on overall passing yards over the years, the
following chart proves that a strong run game vs. a weaker run
D will usually prevail.

ATS run):
SDQL: tA(RY) > 139 and oA(o:RY) > 139 and DIV and -3 <=
line <= 3
Small home dogs off a huge upset win are 6-9-1 ATS and I’m
not convinced Miami can follow up last week’s game against this
Bills machine that’s rolling off the tracks. Other than the win over
Pittsburgh, Miami has been a brutal first-half team all season
and Buffalo is not likely to ease up on a division rival if they get
them on the ropes. This game was already on my radar from a
profile featured in the 2016 NFL Handicapping Bible (Offense +
Pass Protection), so I followed up.
SDQL: tA(TY) > 335 and tA(o:sacks) < 2.5 and oA(TY) <= 335
and A and o:surface = grass and rest >= o:rest and -4 <= line <= 0
We’re looking for road teams with a solid offense averaging
more than 335 total yards per game (Bills = 337). They have to
be able to protect their quarterback and when playing on grass
with at least as much rest as the opponent, these teams are
57-percent ATS with over 170 plays. When you add a strong run
game to the mix, the record for all lines goes to 60-percent ATS
and faves like the Bills (-3) are 20-10-4 ATS. Miami has generated
just three sacks the past three weeks and they had no answer for
Buffalo’s offense in either meeting last year (outscored 74-31).
Pick No. 1: Take the Bills
NFL + SDQL = NEUTRALIZED
The New York Giants and Los Angeles Rams are playing the
second of four international games on this year’s NFL schedule
and for those that were unaware, the ‘neutral’ site has recently
been added to SDQL. Here are some trends lining up for Week 7:
The fave in London has scored a minimum of 27 points every
game but one since 2012.
The full game “Over” is on a 9-2 run in those 11 games.

SDQL: tA(RY) > 139 and oA(o:RY) > 139 and season > 2008

Against decent D (Rams), the fave in London is outscoring
their opponents 26-15 on average and riding a 4-game SU/
ATS win streak (SDQL: F and site = neutral and REG and 18 <
oA(o:points) < 24)

General data since 2009 favors the Bills 34-20 ATS and when
the line was within three points of even, the strong rushing team
was 10-5 SU/ATS. Sticking with tighter lines, divisional games in
database history have a solid 19-11-1 ATS angle, seen here (8-1

When one team is off a home game and the other was away
before London, the team that should have the travel advantage
is only 3-5-1 ATS and the three covers were laying -4, -6 and -7
(SDQL: p:H and site = neutral and REG and op:A)

Tips and Totals is written by Jarvis Simes, lead handicapper
at Pick Sixty Sports.
Follow @PickSixtySports or visit www.picksixtysports.com
for weekly NFL picks and Best Bets!
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2016 NFL Week 7 Schedule
Time
8:30
THUR
9:30
SUN
1:00
SUN
1:00
SUN

Teams
Chicago at
Green Bay
N.Y. Giants at
L.A. Rams
Washington at
Detroit
Minnesota at
Philadelphia

Prev.
L vs JAC
L vs DAL
W vs BAL
L @ DET
W vs PHL
W vs STL
BYE
L @ WAS

Next
vs MIN#
@ ATL
BYE
BYE
@ CIN
@ HOU
@ CHI#
@ DAL*

Lines

Final

1:00
Cleveland at
L @ TEN
vs NYJ
SUN
Cincinnati
L @ NE
vs WAS
1:00
Indianapolis at L @ HOU*
vs KC
SUN
Tennessee
W vs CLE
vs JAC^
1;00
Baltimore at
L @ NYG
BYE
SUN
N.Y. Jets
L @ARZ#
@ CLE
1:00
Oakland at
L vs KC
@ TB
SUN
Jacksonville
W @ CHI
@ TEN^
1:00
New Orleans at W vs CAR
vs SEA
SUN
Kansas City
W @ OAK
@ IND
1:00
Buffalo at
W vs SF
vs NE
SUN
Miami
W vs PIT
BYE
4:05
San Diego at
W vs DEN^
@ DEN
SUN
Atlanta
L @ SEA
vs GB
4:25
Tampa Bay at
BYE
vs OAK
SUN
San Francisco
L @ BUF
BYE
4:25
New England at W vs CIN
@ BUF
SUN
Pittsburgh
L @ MIA
BYE
8:30
Seattle at
W vs ATL
@ NO
SUN
Arizona
W vs NYJ#
@ CAR
8:30
Houston at
W vs IND*
vs DET
MON Denver
L @ SD^
vs SD
#On Monday Night, *On Sunday Night, % On Saturday Night, ^On Thursday Night
Notes:
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Notes

Trends and Notes / Week 7
Bears at Packers - The Bears are 0-6 ats since Oct 24, 2004
on the road as a 7+ dog and after a loss and ATS loss in a home
game. The Packers are 8-0-1 ats since Dec 14, 1997 and as a
7+ favorite when their ATS margin decreased over their past 3
games. The Packers are 0-6 ats since Oct 18, 2015 and when
their previous opponent had more third downs made than
punts. The Bears are 0-6 ou since Sep 20, 2009 as a dog after
a loss in which they were leading after the 3rd quarter. The
Packers are 0-8 ou since Dec 21, 2014 and as a 7+ favorite and
when they are playing a team with a worse record.
Browns at Bengals - The Browns are 9-0-2 ats since Nov 17,
1991 on the road as a 7+ dog and after a 1 to 3 point loss. The
Bengals are 7-0 ats since Dec 14, 2014 facing an opponent that
is off two consecutive losses. The Bengals are 0-6-2 ats since
Nov 18, 2001 as a favorite and after a 10+ point ATS loss in a
game as a dog. The Browns are 8-0 ou since Oct 07, 2012 off a
loss where they had more than 300 passing yards. The Browns
are 6-0 ou since Nov 26, 2000 on the road after they had less
than 50 rushing yards in a road game. The Bengals are 0-6 ou
since Nov 05, 2015 and as a 7+ point favorite.
Seahawks at Cardinals -The Seahawks are 7-0 ats since Jan
02, 2011 as a dog and after they had zero turnovers last game.
The Seahawks are 6-0 ats since Dec 05, 2010 off a home game
where they passed for three times as many yards as they rushed
for The Cardinals are 0-6 ats since Oct 17, 1999 vs a divisional
opponent facing an opponent that is off three consecutive wins.
The Seahawks are 8-0 ou since Oct 14, 2002 as a dog after a
win with a positve DPA. The Cardinals are 0-7 ou since Dec 10,
2015 at home.
Saints at Chiefs - The Saints are 7-0 ats since Dec 23, 2012
as a dog after they scored more than 33 points. The Chiefs are
8-0 ats since Dec 15, 2013 off a win as a favorite where they
outgained their opponent. The Chiefs are 7-0 ats since Dec 08,
2013 vs a non-divisional opponent after they had more than
150 rushing yards last game. The Saints are 0-6 ou since Dec 21,
2003 as a dog on grass after they scored more than 33 points
last game. The Chiefs are 0-11 ou since Sep 28, 1992 at home
as a 7+ favorite and after they had more than 34 minutes of

possession time. The Chiefs are 0-7 ou since Jan 01, 2006 off
a 10+ point win and as a 7+ point favorite.
Bills at Dolphins - The Bills are 0-9 ats since Dec 01, 2013 facing an opponent that allows a completion rate of more than 65
percent. The Bills are 6-0 ats since Dec 22, 2013 vs a divisional
opponent off a game as a favorite. The Dolphins are 0-7 ats
since Dec 07, 2014 and at home and when the line is within
3 of pick. The Bills are 0-8 ou since Sep 21, 2014 off a home
game where they had more third downs made than punts. The
Bills are 0-6 ou since Sep 27, 2009 off a 10+ point win where
they had at least two turnovers. The Dolphins are 7-0 ou since
Sep 22, 2013 and on grass and after they had at least 100 more
yards of offense than their season-to-date average last game.
Vikings at Eagles - The Vikings are 10-0 ats since Sep 20, 2015
as a favorite. The Eagles are 0-7-1 ats since Jan 02, 2005 as a
dog on grass after they had less than 26 minutes of possession
time. The Vikings are 0-7-1 ou since Dec 04, 2005 on the road
as a favorite and when their previous opponent converted on
4 or fewer third downs. The Eagles are 12-0 ou since Nov 11,
2012 off a loss where their QB was sacked 4+ times. The Eagles
are 7-0 ou since Jan 02, 2005 at home as a dog off a loss.
Chargers at Falcons - The Chargers are 7-0 ats since Oct 18,
2015 as a dog after they had at least two turnovers last game.
The Chargers are 0-7 ats since Oct 12, 2014 when they are averaging more than 24 points their last 3 games. The Falcons are
0-6 ats since Sep 28, 2014 as a favorite after they had at least
two turnovers. The Chargers are 0-8 ou since Oct 17, 2004 as
a dog after a 10+ ATS point win as a dog. The Falcons are 0-8
ou since Oct 14, 2012 at home off a road game where they had
more than 300 passing yards. The Falcons are 0-6 ou since Oct
12, 2014 off a loss as a favorite.
Buccaneers at Fortyniners - The Buccaneers are 0-7 ats since
Dec 21, 2014 vs a non-divisional opponent off a road game.
The Fortyniners are 0-6 ats since Dec 13, 2015 as a dog vs a
non-divisional opponent. The Buccaneers are 8-0 ou since Sep
26, 2010 and facing an opponent that is averaging less than
30 passes per game. The Buccaneers are 7-0 ou since Nov 23,

continued on page 10
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2008 vs a non-divisional opponent after a win with a negative
DPS. The Fortyniners are 0-12 ou since Nov 21, 1999 at home
as a dog when they are off two consecutive 10 point losses.

they had more than 34 minutes of possession time. The Jets
are 0-6 ou since Dec 22, 2013 and facing an opponent that is
off two consecutive losses.

Raiders at Jaguars - The Raiders are 0-7 ats since Oct 12,
2008 on the road when their ATS margin decreased over their
past 3 games. The Raiders are 6-0 ats since Sep 21, 2014 and
as a dog and after a 10+ point ATS loss. The Jaguars are 0-8
ats since Sep 14, 2008 at home as a favorite after they had at
least two turnovers. The Raiders are 9-0 ou since Dec 21, 2014
as a dog vs a non-divisional opponent. The Jaguars are 0-8 ou
since Dec 16, 2001 when the line is within 3 of pick after a win
with a negative DPS.

Redskins at Lions - The Redskins are 7-0 ats since Nov 22,
2012 as a dog when their passing yards increased over the past
2 games. The Redskins are 5-0 ats since Dec 13, 2015 on the
road. The Lions are 0-7 ats since Sep 14, 2003 off a home win
where their opponent had more than 300 passing yards. The
Redskins are 9-0 ou since Nov 15, 2015 after they made at least
5 third downs last game. The Redskins are 9-0-1 ou since Sep
16, 2012 on the road and after a 10+ point ATS win. The Lions
are 0-9 ou since Sep 29, 1991 and at home as a favorite after
a win with a positve DPA.

Ravens at Jets - The Ravens are 7-0 ats since Sep 21, 2014
after they had a turnover margin of +2 or better. The Ravens are
0-8 ou since Oct 05, 2008 as a dog off a game as a dog where

Giants at Rams - The Giants are 0-6 ats since Nov 09, 2014
off a home game where they had more than 300 passing yards.
continued on page 11

The Power of Two-Team Teasers
One of the fantastic and unique features of www.killersports.com is the ability to run teaser trends. Each week
we’ll show off five such two-team teaser trends in this space utilizing this important and often overlooked area of
handicapping. Any trend with a “p6” designation is for a play on/under 6-pt teaser and a trend including “m6” is for
a play against/over 6-pt teaser.

Teaser Trends

Sports Data Query Language

The Chiefs are 18-0 atsp6 since Sep 15, 2013 off a win where
they outgained their opponent.

team = Chiefs and p:W and po:TY<p:TY and date >= 20130915

The Chargers are 17-0 atsp6 since Dec 09, 2012 on the road as
a dog off a home game.

team = Chargers and p:H and AD and date >= 20121209

The Titans are 0-22 atsm6 since Dec 06, 2009 as a dog vs a
divisional opponent.

team = Titans and D and DIV and date >= 20091206

The Eagles are 17-0 oum6 since Nov 11, 2012 after their QB
was sacked 4+ times.

team=Eagles and 4<=po:sacks and date>=20121111

The Fortyniners are 0-19 oup6 since Nov 05, 2006 at home
after a 10+ point ATS loss

team = Fortyniners and H and p:ats margin <= -10 and date >=
20061105
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Trends and Notes / Week 7 continued
The Rams are 0-11 ats since Dec 11, 1989 at home as a dog and
after they had more than 300 passing yards. The Giants are
6-0 ou since Dec 28, 2014 facing an opponent that is off two
consecutive losses. The Rams are 0-7 ou since Nov 02, 2014 and
after they allowed 10+ points more than their season-to-date
average last game.
Patriots at Steelers - The Patriots are 8-0 ats since Sep 22, 2013
after they had at least 10 fewer rushes than their season-to-date
average. The Steelers are 10-0 ats since Nov 12, 2006 at home
off a 10+ point loss and a 10+ point ATS loss. The Patriots are
0-8 ou since Oct 11, 2015 off a home game when their previous
opponent converted on at least 5 third downs. The Steelers are
6-0 ou since Jan 05, 2008 as a dog coming off a road loss.
Colts at Titans -The Colts are 8-0 ats since Oct 28, 2012 vs

a divisional opponent after they had more than 34 minutes of
possession time last game. The Titans are 0-10 ats since Oct 31,
2010 when they are off two consecutive games with a positive
DPS. The Colts are 8-0-1 ou since Nov 18, 2001 on the road
after a 1 to 3 point loss. The Titans are 8-0 ou since Oct 31, 1999
at home after a 1 to 3 point win off a game as a favorite. The
Titans are 0-6 ou since Dec 01, 2013 off a game as a favorite.
Texans at Broncos - The Texans are 0-6 ats since Sep 22, 2013
off a game as a favorite where they rushed for at least 50 yards
more than their average. The Broncos are 0-7-1 ats since Oct
18, 2015 as a favorite off a game as a favorite. The Broncos are
7-0 ou since Dec 21, 2003 off a game as a favorite where they
had at least 100 penalty yards. The Broncos are 0-6-1 ou since
Jan 12, 2014 off a road game where they had more third downs
made than punts.

NFL HANDICAPPING ANNUAL Active Trends
Trends

Sports Data Query Language

MIN001: The Vikings are 23-0 ATS after any game in which Rhett
Ellison did not have a reception over 10 yards.

team=Vikings and Rhett Ellison:p:longest reception <=10 and
season >= 2014

SD001: The Chargers are 16-0 ATS when visiting any team with
more wins.

team=Chargers and A and wins<o:wins and date>=20120100

DET007: The Lions are 0-14 ATS when they are off a game as a
home favorite and facing a team that has completed at least 65
percent of their passes, season-to-date.

team = Lions and p:HF and oS(100*completions) / oS(passes) >=
65 and date >= 20021110

HOU003: The Texans are 11-0 ATS on the road on grass when
they are off a game as a favorite.

team = Texans and A and surface = grass and p:F and season
>= 2011

BUF013: The Bills are 0-15 OU after a win by more than a field
goal as a home favorite.

team = Bills and p:HF and p:margin>3 and season >= 2007
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KillerSports.com Trends Mart
Going Strong
The KillerSports.com Trends Mart launched of the first peer-to-peer trend market in 2015 and is going strong with
several SDQL pros. You can buy profitable trends and systems from SDQL masters and pros, several of whom use these
SDQL-based trends and systems as a key component to successful betting and handicapping.

Get started at killersports.com/trend_mart

If you would like to be alerted when any of the
trends in this newsletter are active, save them in your
personal trend file at KillerSports.com. To watch
a video that demonstrates how to save trends at
KillerSports.com, visit
https://youtu.be/EEImuQ_z1I0
or search: “How to Save SDQL trends at
KillerSports.com” on YouTube.
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